Memorandum
January 30, 2020
To: Town Council
From: Jamie Hellen, Town Administrator
Re: Community Preservation Act (CPA) Discussion
At the request of multiple Councilors over the past year, tonight will be a discussion on the
Community Preservation Act (CPA). There is no vote tonight, just a discussion. The following
memo has some highlights of information to help begin a conversation.
Overview of the CPA
The Community Preservation Act was passed in 2000 to help communities empower
themselves to raise a dedicated revenue source for the purposes of open space preservation,
historic preservation, affordable housing and recreation.
Please visit https://www.communitypreservation.org/adoption for more. I have attached a two
page overview in this packet as well.
Everything on CPA can be found here: https://www.communitypreservation.org/
Past History
Franklin has voted once on the CPA, in 2007, and it failed at the ballot. I have included the
certified vote of the Town Clerk on that election and highlighted the final vote.
3,845 votes were cast in that election. 2,174 were No (56.5%), 1,528 were Yes (39.7%) and 143
blanks (3.7%).
I have attached a map of the 176 Towns in Massachusetts that have approved the CPA. As you
can see, most of the Towns that surround Franklin approved the CPA.
Local Estimates Revenues
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I have attached a chart of the estimated local revenues that would be generated at 1%, 2% or
3%. These numbers assume two of the allowed exemptions under CPA: the first $100,000 in
real property value is exempt and the low income exemption. This will be discussed tonight.
Due to the Legislature approving additional revenue for the CPA state match contribution this
past fiscal year, we would assume approximately a 24% match of state monies. The most
frequent match this year is 23.9%. It is a far cry from the original communities in 2001-2009
who saw a $1 to $1 match. But this recent policy development is a carrot for more
communities to consider CPA, given the increase in communities adopting CPA.
Important facts & recent trends
● Each year, 10% of funds raised must be allocated for open space, 10% for historic
preservation and 10% for affordable housing. The remaining 70% are discretionary. You
do not have to spend it all in one year and can save those funds aside for future
projects.
● A Community Preservation Committee must be established to recommend expenditures
to the Town Council for final approval. Five members are required by law, one member
each from the Planning Board, Conservation Commission, Housing Authority, Historical
Commission and Recreation Board. The Committee may also have up to four additional
at-large members.
● As referenced above, the state does match local contributions with a state matching
formula. The state match changes every year. See above.
● I have attached a recent memo from the Registrar of Deeds with the annual amount of
financial real estate transactions that occurs in Franklin, which we contribute to the
state matching fund. Franklin transactions accounted for $126,300 for calendar year
2019. Those are monies paid for by local residents in real estate fees that go to
matching funds in other towns. In other words, Franklin gives out and receives nothing
in return for our investment.
● CPA requires a ballot vote of the citizenry at a regular state election. Language would
be required to be adopted 60 days prior to that election to be placed on the municipal
ballot. https://www.communitypreservation.org/adoption
● A list of CPA Exemptions are here, however the most two frequent (and almost
automatic) would be the first $100,000 of real estate and the low and moderate income
earners.
I did invite the Community Preservation Coalition to do a presentation, but they are unavailable
due to the demand on their staff at the moment. However, it is worth noting that both the
Town Attorney and I have a fair amount of knowledge around the CPA. I began my professional
career on the strategic team to get the Act passed at the state level and implemented locally in
many communities. The Town Attorney has been the Chair of the Medway Community
Preservation Committee for over a decade.
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We are happy to answer any questions to the best of our knowledge.
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Town of Franklin
CPA Estimated Calculations
FY20 Data
Property Class
Total Tax on Residential Property
Total Tax C/I Property
Total Tax on Real Property

What does this Mean for me?
Median Home Value
Residential Exemption
Total CPA Applied
Tax Rate
Property Tax Subject to levy surcharge
3% surcharge
2% surcharge
1% surcharge
Exemption, per residential property
# of Residential Exemptions
Total Exemption
Tax Exemption

Levy Availability
$65,394,573
$12,869,712
$78,264,285

$460,400
$100,000
$360,400
$14.51
5,229.40
$156.88
$104.58
$52.29
$100,000
$10,448
$1,044,800,000
$15,316,768

Less Exemptions
-15,316,768

CPA Taxable Revenue
$50,077,805
$12,869,712
-15,316,768
$62,947,517
State Match (24%)*
Total Annual Revenue

3%
$1,502,334
$386,091
$1,888,425
$451,333
$2,339,758

2%
$1,001,556
$257,394
$1,258,950
$300,889
$1,559,839

1%
$500,778
$128,697
$629,475
$69,242
$698,717

* The state match fluctuates every year based off the actual numbers of
revenue generated at the local level and based on revenues appropriated
by the Legislature into the CPA Match Fund at the state.
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SURPLUS, FEE REVENUES TO FEED COMMUNITY
PRESERVATION
By Colin A. Young
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, JULY 22, 2019.....State accountants have not yet verified how
much money is left over from above-expectation tax collections in fiscal year 2019, but
lawmakers have already decided how to spend the first $30 million ofit.
The budget accord (H 4000) filed Sunday and passing through both branches on Monday
afternoon directs the state's comptroller to transfer $10 million from any fiscal 2019 surplus to
the Massachusetts Life Sciences Investment Fund and another $20 million to the
Massachusetts Community Preservation Trnst Fund.
The funding for the CPA Trust Fund, which is distributed to cities and towns that use the
Community Preservation Act to preserve open space, build affordable housing, and renovate
historic buildings and parks, represents a win for the scores ofmunicipal chiefexecutives who
wrote to legislative leaders asking for an infusion ofup to $20 million from the surplus.
The initial idea of the CPA was for the state to match 100 percent of what each paiticipating
municipality raised through its own propetiy tax surcharge to preserve open space, renovate
historic buildings and parks and to build new playgrounds and athletic fields. But as more
communities adopted the CPA, each town's share of the pie has become smaller as the state
has not held up its part ofthe bargain.
"Without this money, the statewide match will be an estimated 11 percent, 11 the 101 municipal
officials wrote in a June letter coordinated by the Community Preservation Coalition and the
Metropolitan Area Planning Council. "This short-term solution for 2019, coupled with the
long-term fix for 2020 and beyond, will ensure a viable, vibrant, and enduring CPA."
Through 11 months of fiscal 2019, state tax collections totaled $26.511 billion, $952 million
more than the budget benchmark, and $1.873 billion or 7.6 percent more than the same fiscal
year-to-date period in 2018, the Department ofRevenue reported. DOR is expected in coming
days to detail tax collections for the full fiscal year and verify the size ofthe surplus.
Some ofthe surplus money -- including any capital gains revenues exceeding $1.2 billion -- is
already b,ound for the state's stabilization fund, but lawmakers could have an opportunity to

spread the unrestricted surplus funds around between numerous priorities. A $636 million
automatic deposit of capital gains revenues for fiscal 2019 through May into reserves reduced
the potential fiscal 2019 revenue surplus to $805 million, pending June tax collections, the
News Service reported last month.
Though the House and Senate budgets both authorized an increase in CPA funding starting
next year, that money will not be available to CPA communities until fall 2020.
The House and Senate voted to increase the recording fees that feed the CPA Trnst Fund from
$20 to $50 for most documents and from $10 to $25 for municipal lien certificates, a change
that the Community Preservation Coalition estimates will provide the trnst fund with an
infusion of $36 million in new money each year.
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